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WILD BOAR
FASCINATION „HUNTING IN ROMANIA“

The wild boar population in Romania is good and has a 
very high average weight due to harsh living conditions. 
The boars in Romania impress with very high body 
weights over 200 kilograms. An average trophy is 20 
centimeters weapon length, with each year also signifi-
cantly stronger trophies are imposed.

The targeted hunt for mature boars takes place main-
ly on Ansitz on confirmed pieces. During the pressure 
hunt season, however, strong boars and non-conduc-
ting streams, defectors and newbies are also killed.

Recently, boars have been hunting all year round. WILD BOAR
IN ROMANIA

from €

1399.00
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OFFER
FASCINATION „HUNTING IN ROMANIA“
Hunting season: from 01.08 to 15.02

TROPHIES:

 
 up to 12.00 cm   € 350
          12.01 - 16.00 cm  € 500       
          16.01 - 20.00 cm € 750
over           20.00 cm € 1‘000 + 15 /mm  
Wounded    € 500       
Boar    € 100
Wounded   € 500
Young (until 60kg)   € 200
Wounded   € 50

INCLUDED IN THE PRICE:
(Price and program changes reserved)

- 3 full hunting days
- 4 nights in a double room (full board)
- hunting organization
- Game Guide 1: 1
- Trophy prep in the field

Stalking/sitting:  € 1399

Wounded and not found game is considered
shot! Once the animal(s) are killed, the hunt is
considered over.

NOT INCLUDED IN THE PRICE:

- Arrival and departure
- Hotel accommodation before & after the hunt
- Airport Service*  € 100 - 200 / Fri *
- Alcoholic drinks
- Personal expenses and tips
- Hunters fees *
- Taxidermist
- Skull preparation *    €   50 €
- Remove blanket for preparation  € 100 €
- Additional hunting days   € 250 /day
- Hunting license + insurance      € 150 €
- Gun rental incl. Ammunition        €   50 €/day
- Processing fee    € 195 €
*To pay on the spot

Terms and conditions of capra Adventures 
apply.


